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CORRUGATE» SYSTEll OF SHIP CONSTRUCTION. 
The interest of the shipping world has been aroused 

by a new departure from the ordinary lines of ship 
construction, as exemplified in the steamship "Moni
toria," which recently left the Hylton shipyards of 
Messrs. Osbourne Graham & Company of Sunderland. 
This vessel of 3,300 tons marks a new development in 
shipbuilding design, being built upon what is known 
as the Monitor or corrugated system. For several 
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The very important result is obtained In this de
sign that the projections give considerable increase 
in the hogging and sagging strength, 110 that the stress 
on the material is reduced at both keel and gunwale. 
The construction of the sides of the ship, with, these 
corrugations is rather an addition than' a vital altera
tion of the main structural system, and it can be ap
plied to any type of steamship. The builders claim 
that the extra: cost is slight; and the dead weight 

columns. In the .experiments on the banks of the 
Seine endeavors haye been made to control the tor
pedoes from a small boat about 100 meters (328 feet) 
distant from them,' containing a plant for producing 
Hertzian waves. 

The torpedo motor was started and stopped at will, 
and the rudder turned in every direction at the will 
of the man in the boat. 

The improved Gabel torpedo consists mainly of a 

large cylinder terminating in two cones 'and 
for�ing the lower part of the, apparatus. Some 
distance above, about 1.5 meters (5 feet), there 
Is another similar cylinder, only smaller and 
Intend1ld to fioat. The lower shell is 9.5 meters 
long (31 feet). 

The two' tubes are fastened together by a 

series of very strong steel tube frames. Be
sidell these two other shafts, rather large in 
diameter, start froni the lower body, extend be-, 
yond thefioat, and form two rather. short, ver
tical masts. Each one -of these carries an 
acetYlene light. They a,re connected by a cop
per wire. 

'years past experiments have been carried' 
out by the Monitor Shipping Corporation of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, to determine the best 
met�od of increasing the longitudinal 
strength of a ship without any correspond
ing increase 'of weight. To this end the 
underwater part of the hull between the 
light and load lines was' corrugated for ,"
most the' entire length of the vessel. Con
tinued investigation' and experiment re
suIted in ascertaining the ' definite form of 
this cor,rugation, and at last it -was resoived 
to test the system practically in a full-sized 
vessel., The Ericsson Shipping Company, of, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, undertook to build' a 
craft on these lines, and the "Monitoria/' 
now On her first trip, was the olltcome. The 
vessel measures 279 feet in length by 40 

, TbeI!e oorrugatlonaincniMe the IItUrneaBan41ongftudlna.llltrength of the V'e88e1. 

Let us now examine the parts composing the 
lower shell, which is the most important. It 
is divided into several compartments, having 
each its particular use. 

feet 1% inches normal extreme breadth, in-
creased by the Monitor projection' to 42 
feet, with a molded depth of 20 feet 7% inches� 

In the accompanying illustrations the forms of con
struction of the corrugation are clearly ,shown. ,The 
shell plating is swelled out, in two places on either 
side longitudinally, the curve being somewhat fiat, 
and the upper and lower edges curving gradually .into, 
the fiat side of the normal vessel. The main frames 
measure 8' inches by 3 inc�es, and the depth of the 
corrugation is 11%- inches at the crown. Plain angles 
are attached to each main frame and a corrugation 
gusset plate at each frame. There are no side 
stringers. 

THE iCi[ONITORlA "-A COUVGATED 8Y8TD OF 
SHIP OOlfsTRUCTIOll 

carrying capacity is increased from' three to four per 
cent. The coal bill is reduced from 12 to 15 perccent 
for the same speed;' or, if the coal consumption is 
maintained as before, the speed of the ship with the 
�xj;ra dead weight' is increased from 0.25 to 0.5 knot 
according to the size and class of the ship. 

.. ... . 

TD G.&.UT wm.ItzaaLY-CONTROLLBD AVTOJ[UIC 
"TORPEDO. 

On '\V9cIDes(Iay;'Jun8 23rd, experiments were made 
withthe witelesaly-controlled torpedo of Gabet, to 
which 'reference" haS , already been made in these 

The first compartment is situated in the 
fore' part of the lower shell.

' 
It contains the 

explosive charge and controls a warhead similar to th� 
warheads of all present-day torpedoes, which produce 
the explosion of the charge instantly on contact with 
a hard body,such as the hull of a vessel. 

While all ordinary torJ)8does carry only 70 to 100 
kilos of explosive (164 to 220 pounds ), the Gabet can 
take 900 kilos, (1,980 pounda)w1th correspondingly 
greater destructive e«ect. 

' 

The Gabel' torpedo contains an internal-combustion 
motor operated by gasoline, a decided noveity. Com
pressed air as now used in torpedo motors may sup
ply powerful engines, but the radius of, action is very 

Laaohhlg Ute. baproYe4 Gabel wtreIeasly-eontrolled torpedo. fte w8.Te-traDSioittfDj' appa1'lltu set up ia • 'tmaU boat, 
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limited. The s,eed, of totpedees thus operated reaches 
30 knots, or about 50 kilometers,an hour. 

It is manifestly very dahgerous to shut in a gaso
line motor in a confined space or nearly BO, as is the 
case here, where communication with the. outer atmos
phere takes place only through the upper part of the 
foremast, 

Ventilation is effected by means of a large blower, 
situated aft, bEitween the motor and the chamber con� 
taining the storage batteries, The precautions taken 
seem sufficient to diSPel all fear of serious accidents, 

The motor is located in the compartment aft of the 
torpedo, It is therefore entirely separated from the 
explosive charge, with which it cannot communicate 
by any manner whatever, 

The torpedo Used for the present experiments devel
ops 30 horse-power. It has a motor with eight cylin
ders arranged in V 'shape, But the compartment is 
large enough for. a. 300-horse-power multiple-cylinder 
motor, which "is necessary to impart to . the' torpedo 
the estiinatl;ldspeed of 20 knots, or about 36 kilo-
meters a1t hou"i.. , . .. . " , . .. 

. R�garding weight, every necessary margtn is 
allowed, si�ce the torpedo Can carryl,SOO kilos (3,960 
P9und�) of ballast UDder present coriditions, that-is 
t� ,'say, with ,'a. 30-horse-po,,:-e'r motor. This. ballast 
r�presents the difference between the weight 'of aD. ' lJ' , . , , , .  , • , 

electric motor with its storage batteries and the weight 
oUIle internal-combustion motor develoning this power. 

• 'Gabet ,expects 'to attain 'a 10-k�ot s�d wlththe 36-
horse-Phwer m'otor which h� will use in hI's prelimi
nary. trials, �fore putting , in. the 2QO:horse-power 
moto,r, on ,which he relies to 'obtain the 20 kIiots that 
he considers s!lflicient speed., , 

Endeavors have been made to ob:tahi for this dirigi
ble torp�do all, the advantages that could be bad on 
a real vesseL In particuiar,it was sought to fit it 
with the means for maneuvering and altering the 
speed, ,This problem seems 'strangely difficult of solu
tion. The 'troubie 'has been overc�me by rising a re
versible screw, with which it is only �ecessary to turn 
the blades BO as to diminish their effectiveness on 
the water: this promptly reduces the speed. By this 
means a propeller is obtained that acts as well mov
ing forward as backward whell given the same s� 
of rotation. 

There was another great difficulty to surmount be
fore this screw could be used. The power exacted 
from the motor varied considerably with the speed. It 
became necessary, therefore, to find a way of reducing 
the power developed by tlie motor and of providing 

,against its running away as the resistance of the pr0-
peller tended to diminish. 

To attain this end the spark is retarded as' the . speed of the tor¥Jedo is reduced. Tbe motor speed is 
thus gradually changed by the v,ariation of the pitch 
of the screw. .This variation of pitch of the propeller 
has been availed of to act upon the, timer of th� motor. 

For that purpose the pitch-controlling mechanism 
has been connected with the timer by a jointed rod, 
so that the spark advance is at its maximum when 
traveling full speed forward or backward. The pitch
controlling mechanism is also connected to the throt
tle valve, in order to simultaneously diminish, in cer
tain proportions, the volume of gas admitted. 

The third compartment of the torpedo contains a 
small storage battery. This is not intended to drive 
the torpedo, but to operate a relay that helps mll-
neuver the boat under the influence of the Hertzfan 
waves acting on special devices. 

The compartment back of the explosive cha.rge con
taiils the Hertzlau controlling instruments. Tbey are 
sufficiently effectiVe to act even at as great a distance 
as 8 to 10 .kilometers (5 to 6 miles) from the trans
mitting station. This distance is a convenient one at 
the present time, for warships get into action' at least 

at 7 or 8 kilometers (about 4 miles) away. 
We ,have said that the two masts of the torpedo car

ried aCetylene lights.· These s!lrve to' show the, posi
tion "of the torpedo at every moment, 'and 'indicate 
clearly ev�ry change in its course. 

It Is absolutely necessarY to know, what is .1�oing on 
inSide �the 'tq�o 8.nd{V:4a,t Infiuenc�s maYRct u:pon 

it.. :For 'althQugh 'the receivirfg' i�struI)ients . of the 
Her�lan waves'havebeen made as "perfect .as Possible, 

they may come :1mder the IntluEmce of other waves 
t�an those sent froin the tl'Ulsmlttlng station. In 
tIlis case,. the torpedo would obey other agencies. alid 
wciulddevlate from its courSe. 

To remedy this serious objection lanterns have been 

disposed about to ft�h signals in such a manner that 
the'oP!3rator, placed on,shore or on a'ship, may recog
nize the nature of the dire,s:tions received by the. tOl" 
pedo. In' short, evert time· the torpedo receives waveS 
����ed by its instruments,the lanterns show 81g� 
na\s to indicate th� direction of the torpedo, .If these 
si�ats lead ,�h,e : Qpe�tor :�o. believe that the ,,!�ves 
come from the enemy, he does what is necessary tl) 
rectify the course ot the torpedo, aud he nullifies the 
disturbing waves. 

We presume that the wireless control of the torpedo 
remains as we have previously described it. The 
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reader interested in that phase of the constructJ,ol! Is 
referred to SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 1650. 
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THE "ZEPPELIN III." AIl18l1IP AJJD ITS TmP 
TO lIERLIlIJ. 

The large photographll of the . latest Zeppelin dirigi
ble reproduced on our frontispiece this week give all 
excellent idea of this new leviathan of the air, which 
made its first long-distance fiight from Friedrichshafen 
to Berlin a little more than a month ago. 

The start of this memorable journey occurred Itt 
4: 35 A. M. on August 27th. The airship started against 
a light northeast wind. Besides Engineer Durr and 
young Count Zeppelin (the nephew of the inventor), 
only three mechanics were carried. The crew was 
reduced to but five men because of the uncertain 
weather and iIi order to reduce the weight carried as 

much as possible. The airship arrived at Ulm at 
6:45 A. M., having made the 80 kilometers (49.7 miles) 
iii. two hours and eight minutes, at an average speed 
of about 23,3 miles an hour�. This speed was main
tl!-ined up to Hetdenheim, a' place located on the 
frontier Of Wurtemburg and B avaria, whIch was passed 
at 7: 30 A. M. Soon after G 1l1gen waS reached. The 
aIrship reritained here about an hour IlDd described 
circle8,�hile all the time it was fighting against' the 
contrary wind blowing from 'the direction . of Wut
temburg. SOOR after Engineer Dflrr sent a telegratn 
stating that the airship would be' forced to lll.nd at 
N'uremberg, on 'account of a. cracked cylinder ill orie 
of the forward 'motors in the for�8.rd car. On account 
of this mishap, the. speed was reduced considerably, 
the airship finally arriving at Ostheim, near Gunzen
hausen, 21%, miles from Nuremberg, at 11:45 A. M. At 
this paint a brokeD propeller-which w,as immediately 
replaCed by an old olie that was carried on board-made 
It necessary to land. Advantage was ta,ken of the 
landing to renew the water ballast. After a delay of 
2%; hours, the airship started again at 2: 10 .P. M. 
for Nuremberg, which was reached at 4:45 P. M. A 
landing was effected against a strong wind. Before 
landing .the 'dirigible described several circles, in order 
to give tbe 120 Soldiers of the Fourteenth. infantry 
regiment. time to make preparations tor anchoring it. 
When the airshfp alighted, the. crowd broke bounds, 
and it was "eared that they would damage it. For
tunately, however, this fear WaJil not realized. 

'The start trom Nuremberg was made the following 
day 'at 2: 15 A. M. At 4 A. M. it passed above Bay
reuth, where it was buffeted. by the wind for three 
hours. Engineer Durr dropped a card at 7 o'clock 
statingtb8.t 'all was well on 'board. At8 o'clock the 
airship, 'stlilbattllng against the wind, returned to 
Bayreuth., It then resumed its journey, but was able 
to �ake a mean speed of only 14 kilometers (8,7 
piiIes) an hour. It passed Munchberg at 9: 40, Hof 
at 10 o'clock, and Plauen at 12: 10 P. M. It ,was mak
ing only 30 kilometers (18.64 miles) an hour. Werdau 
was pa!:lBed at 1: 45 P. M., and although the' wind had 
completely died out, the speed of the airship grew 
less and less. It was hoped that it would reach Leipzig 
by 10 P. M., when another accident occurred. One of 
the blades of the propellers broke, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty that the airship was able 
to reach ,Bitterfetd. It arrived at this place at 6:45 
P. M., having been driven from Eilemburg by a single 
motor. A successful landing was effected. ' Repairs were made during the' night, and the next 
morning at 7: 30 A. M. the airship left Bitterfeld in 
a heavy fog. The fog dissipated rapidly, however, and 
when the airship arrived above the Tempelhof parade 
ground at Berlin at 12: 30 P. M., the weather was clear. 
The Emperor and the other members of the royal 
family were on hand to receive Count Zeppella, who 
had· gone aboard his airship at Bitterfeld. Emperor 
Williatn introduced him to Orville. Wright, and this 
meeting of the two championaof the heaVier-than-air 
and the llghter-than-air type of flying machine was 
decidedly· novel. The landing' of the alnmip occurred 
above tlie parade ground at Tegel, after, it had first 
performed evolutions above the Tempelhof parade 
ground' and 8Jterward fiown over the city of Berlin. 
one ;of'.our photographs shows the airship above the 
'ciiy,�nd' the other shows it just 'before' allghting. 

The 'return 'voyage was started at 11:30 P. M. the 
same .day. The airship followed the Wlttenberg-Juet
erbOg railway line for a considerable distance, when 
it again met with a.nother accident, due to the break
ing of a propeller. The blade tore through the envelope 
of the airship;and punctured one of the balloons. The 
accident happened n1mr Bulzig, about 60, miles from 
Berlin, and with the aid of some farmers, the airship 
was immediately brought to land in a field near the 
raIlroad tra.ck. The speed up to the time of the acct
dent was extremely slow, and barely reached 2Okllo
meters' (12:43 'miles) an hour. Count ZeppeUn wrls 
not on boara' �t the time ot ; thIII accident, he' haVing 
returned' to ; Frie'dnehshafen by ·rall. The airship was 
obliged to remain at Bulzig for nearly three days. It 
was iIot until 10:53 A. M. on the morning of Septem
ber 5th that another start was made. Ulm wa,s passed 
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at 7:(5 P. M., and 131beraeh at 3:25 P. 1\1. The airship 
ftnally arrived at Friedtiehshafen at 9:30 the followin� 
morning after a continuous voyage of 22 hours and 
37. mi.utes. The average sPeed maintained from Bul
zig therefore was only 14.3 miles per hour. 

After the "Zeppelin IlL" had been repaired, an 
effort was made to sail it to Hergentheim, 120 miles 
from Friedrichshafen, to take part in the maneuvers; 
but the repairs were not finished in time, and the 
airship was unable 'to 'reach its place until the maneu
vers were over. COnsiderable excellent work was done, 
however, by the "Gross Ir." military dirigible at these 

'maneUvers. This dirigible was able to reconnoiter 
from a great height and,to send messages to the rear. 
Emperor William was greatly pleased at the work done 
by this airship at the maneuvers. 

The "Zeppelin IlL" is the largest and most powerful 
airship which Count Zeppelin has yet built. It has 
two 150-horse-power motors, each of which drives, by 
means of belts, two two-bladed propellers. These are 
located one on each side of the airship about a third 
of the way up from 'the bottom. They are held upon 
brackets projecting out from the rigid frame. The 
driving of the propellers by belts is a new arrange
ment, as heretofore they have been driven by shafts 
and bevel gears. The stabiliziDg fins near the rear 
end are somewhat different from before, there being 
two upon each side placed abOve the center horizontal 
line of the airship. The up and down steering is 
accomplished b1 quadruple horizontal rudders on 'each 
side of the airship at the. front and at the rear. Be
sides this, 'water ballastiBcarried in a long tank' con
necting the two cars. 

It is planned to use this airship for carrying pas
sengers in di1'ferent cities in Germany in the near 
future. 

The Current SupplemeDt. 
The opening article of the current SUPPLEMENT, No. 

1761, discusses the San Salvatore mountain, railway 
of Italy. Beautiful views of this picturesque road a�e 
published. The clasSification of chemical elements, in 
the light o·f Mendelejeff's great generalization, and in 
the light of the electronic theory, is considered by 
Prof. a E. Armstrong in a thoughtful paper. A 
critical re8ume of Prot. Wood's experiments with 
rotating liquids used as mirrors is, presented. A per
petual clock is described by Charles E. Benham. A 
new system for the electrical transmission of pictures 
is described by Dr. Robert Schoenhoefer. Prof. Albert 
F. Ganz's paper on recent electrical progress in the 
artificial lighting field is concluded. The great rise 
which is announcedJn the price of India 'rubber tires 
directs attention once mor� to the various and con-' 
fiicting problems, presented by the wheels of motor 
cars. These are critically considered. Prof, William 
H. Pickering presents his view of the origin of meteor
ites, and advances the theory that meteorites are of 
terrestrial origin. The disappearance of the Bosgoslav 
Islands is described. Sir Norman Lockyer, the well
known English astronomer, has made a special studY 
of the astronomical value of ancient temples. The 
result of his researehes Is presented in an article 
entitled "The, Uses and Dates of Ancient Temples." 

. I. I • 

The Death' of Roben Hoe. 

Robert Hoe, senior member of the well-known firm 
of R. Hoe II: Co., printing-press manufacturers, of New 
York city, died ill Lon!1on on September 22nd, at the 
age of seventy. Mr. Hoe was for years .the head and 
front of the extensive business founded by Robert Hoe 
in 1803. His devotioR to the enormous enterprise with 
which his name was connected, was exhibited not only 
ia an administrative capacity, but also in the sug� 
gestion of many improvements in printiDg presses. 
His invention of the rotary multi-colOr and half-tone 
web presses, now found in every newspaper a.Ji.d job 
printing plant, iF:. perhaps his most importalit . con
tribution to the printing art, Mr. Hoe w� t�e.' a�thor 
of several books, mo'st of them deaiing, with ,prlnting: 
Among them is a. history of th� development 'Of ,the 
printing press from the time 'Of Gutenberg doWn to 
the present day. 

----------�.�,�.� ... --�-------

The. raHway from the Pirreus to the Turkish frontier 
(24' miles) may be said to be practically 'completed, 
the section from Bralo to Larissa having been opened 
to traffic since October last, and trains now' run in 
twelve b,.our13 from Athens to Larissa. The' construc
tion of the final section of 28· miles to the frontier is 
in an advanced state. Tbere remains, ,then, in order 
to release Greece from the .isolation' which she'is the 
last of European States to suffer, but 70 miles between 
the frontier and' the 'nearest station' on. the Ottoman 
railway BYstem. There appears no indication, how
ever; of any �Usposition on the part of the ottoman 
gOVernment'to faeiUtate the. construction ol :ihe junc
tion Une,' and it will be regrettable if the 'reformed 
government of Turkey continues to oppose a project 
so evidently appertainiIig to an era Of civilization and 
progress. 
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